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and attracting adults. Her outfits and background shifted
from bold red, blue and yellow to hues of pink and blue. A
black and white Hello Kitty reflected a monotone boom led
by Japanese fashion brand Comme des Garcons. Kitty’s
third and current designer Yuko Yamaguchi took the bold
step of removing the black outline around the character.
Hello Kitty decorated the popular items of the day, includ-
ing pagers and hand-held game machines.

The 90s: Like mother, like daughter
Some of her original fans started having children, a

potential second generation of fans.  Sanrio Puroland, a
theme park targeting families, opened in the Tokyo sub-
urbs. Designer Yamaguchi created a baby Kitty in 1999 at
the request of young mothers. “Kitty-lers,” a new breed of
grown-ups devoted to the character, became a national
phenomenon. A Hello Kitty laptop went on sale, as did a
portable karaoke machine amid a karaoke boom. “I’m her
peer, and I’ve been her fan since kindergarten,” said 40-
year-old Yuko Ishikawa, who gave a big hug Thursday to
Hello Kitty at Sanrio Puroland on a visit with her 3-year-old
daughter, Hina. “Happy birthday!”

The 2000s: The cool factor
The growing worldwide popularity of Japanese anima-

tion and comics helped Hello Kitty become cool, not just
cute - or “cute-cool” as Yano puts it. A new wink gave her

greater semantic presence, she said. “It can be taken
straight, or ironically, or it can be taken humorously.”
Sanrio reached out to fans of different fashion tastes, from
girly to street and designer brands. In 2008 Hello Kitty
donned a Dior collection in Vogue magazine. She also co-
branded with Diesel, A Bathing Ape, Undercover, Reebok
and Vans, as well as cosmetics makers Crabtree & Evelyn
and MAC.

The future: Lady Gaga, Swarovski, what’s next?
Hello Kitty is featured on about 50,000 items in some

130 countries. Lady Gaga has performed in Hello Kitty cos-
tumes, and rock band Kiss produced T-shirts last year fea-
turing Hello Kitty in its trademark-Kiss makeup and cos-
tumes. A sitting Kitty decorated with 14,000 Swarovski
stones sells for 476,280 yen ($470) in Japan. Taiwan’s EVA
Air launched a Kitty-inspired Airbus A330-300 flight
between Taipei and Sapporo in 2011, and Kitty-themed
luxury spas have opened in Bangkok and Dubai. Her
future? There will be some ups and downs ahead, Yano
says, but “I think it has a presence, a long-lasting pres-
ence.”—AP

Lady Gaga poses for photographers with a Lady Gaga version of Hello Kitty doll during a
press conference to promote her latest album in Tokyo.—AP/AFP photos

In this March 29, 2008 file photo, rugby fans dressed in Hello Kitty clothes cheer during
the second day match at the Hong Kong Rugby Sevens 2008.

In this April 10, 2012 file photo, a waitress shows a dish at
Asia’s first Hello Kitty-themed restaurant in Beijing, China.

In this Jan 20, 2009 file photo, nurses in the Hello Kitty-designed maternity ward at the Hau Sheng Hospital checks on
the newborns in the southern Taiwan city of Chunghua.

In this Friday, Oct 17, 2014 photo, a girl admires a Hello
Kitty balloon sold in Manila, Philippines.


